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Zeta Tau Alpha promotes breast cancer awareness, FACE AIDS
raises money· for charity through 'Think Pink Week' organization
BY AUDREY O'NEIL
News Reporter
'

Students at the University
of Rhode Island are joining
together to celebrate Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. The
URI sorority Zeta Tau Alpha is
sponsoring
"Think
Pink
Week" from Oct. 15 to Oct. 19
and h as events planned for
each day. All events and
money raised during "Think
Pink Week" support the Zeta
Tau Alpha Foundation and
Breast Cancer Awaren ess and
Education .
The events during "Think
Pink Week" included a yogurt
eating contest at the Zeta Tau
Alpha house where students
were challenged to eat Yoplait
yogurt. The first participant to
finish five Yoplait yogurts won
the contest. The pink Yoplait
lids from the yogurt contest
will be sent in for a donation.
Other events include a
self-defense class, a karaoke
contest, and · · clunk. - tank,
Dippin' Dots, a women's soccer game and a women's volleyball game. The self-defense
class, "One Step for Breast
Cancer, One Step towards
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Students participate in a yogurt eating contest as part of Zeta Tau
Alpha•s "Think Pink Week.,
Safety", was held Tuesday. also includes a "Pink Out"
The event accepted ·donations women's soccer game on
at the door. The karaoke con- Saturday at 7 p.m., and a
test will be held Wednesday at women's volleyball game
7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunday at 1 p .m.
Senior nursing major,
Atrium 2 and students can
attend with groups or individ- Andi Marchetti, is the director
of philanth.~op_x for Zeta Tau
tJally..
The dunk tank event will Alpha. As the director, she is
be held Thursday from 11 a.m. in charge of the events for the
to 5p.m., and the D.ippin' Dots national philanthropy: breast
event will be held Friday, from cancer awareness and educa11 a.m. to 5 p.m. outside of the tion.
Union. "Think Pink Week"
"Our national philanthro-

py is breast cancer awareness
and education so we try to
have different fundraisers
throughout the year. This is
the second year we hav~ ,,done
'Think Pink Week' but'. I tried
to take what we did last year
and use it as a building block
for years to come, so we can
improve what needs improving and make it better,
"Marchetti said. "All of the
proceeds goes towards the
Zeta Tau Alpha foundation
and they give the money to
different breast cancer foundations like Susan G. Coleman.
They h ave partnerships with
NFL, Yoplait, Self Magazine,
and
Lifetime
Movie
Network."
Zeta Tau Alpha also contributes in events for Susan G.
Coleman such as the "Race for
a Cure" event.
"All of the items that the
survivors at the Susan G.
Coleman Race for the Cure
receive like the h ats and shirts
are donated right from Zeta
Tau Alpha and we go and volunteer, and that is Saturday
Continued on page 3

URI football team crushed by Georgia Stat.e
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

For the University of
Rhode Island football team,
Saturday's
game
against
Georgia State University could
only be d escribed with one
word: calamitous.
Just a week afte r showing
improvement against Brown
University, the Rams were
thumped by the Panthers 41-7
in front of 6,013 in the annual
parents' weekend game.
The Panthers team, which
is playingwith 75 scholarship
players (12 more than the rest
of the league) as it transitions
to
the
Football
Bowl
Subdivision, scored on its first
two possessions and never let
up.
"Obviously disappointed
with the outcome of the
game," Rhode Island coach Joe
Trainer said. "We continue to

be a team th at prepares well.
There's no excuse for losing;
we're just not a very good
team right now with the gu ys
we're playing with. The stain
of losing is on everyone in that
locker room. Coaches aren't
coaching well enough to win
and we' re not playing well
enough to win."
The Panthers were led by
tailback
Donald
Russell.
Russell gashed the Rh ody
defense for 201 yards and two
touchdowns. Russell averaged
9.5 yards a carry. Russell
scored the first touchdown of
the game from 35 yards out on
a screen pass,. and followed
that. up three minutes later
with a 45-yard touchdown run
where he went untou ched into
the end zone.
The Rams hurt themselves
with two turnovers and 10
penalties for 108 yards.
"We've got good kids that
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University o.f Rhode Island football team discusses strategy during
Saturday's game.
are working that are working
and giving me everything they
have," Trainer said. "That's
what's so frustrating because

as a coach you can' t point to a
lack of character or a lack of
Continued on page 3

educates on
HIV/AIDS
;

'

BY AUDREY O'NEIL
New.s Reporter

Students
at
the
University of Rhode lsland
are joining together to educat e the community· about
HIV I AI"I;)S prevention. Th e
organiz~ation, FACE AIDS at
URI is a chapter of the gl"Obal·
organization FACE AIDS,
which is a Partners in Health
affiliated charitable movement of young leaders.
The mission of the organization is to use the
HIV I AIDS cause as a vehicle
for real so cial change and
health equity in the world.
Junior
medical
lab
Scien.ce and business double
major Shayla Minteer is the
founde r and president of the
FACE AIDS at URI chapter.
" It is too easy to see massive health problems in our
world as being insurmountable, but by bringing causes
like AIDS to our community's
awareness, and raising even
one dollar at a time towards
reducing health di sparities,
we are taking steps t owards a
bright and healthier future,
and we take those steps with
hope," Minteer said .
The goals of the organization include educating the
URI
community
about
HIV /AIDS (and STI) prevention and raising money for
Partners in Health, which is
used fo r direct patient care,
medications and other global
health resources.
"FACE AIDS built clinics
in Rwanda last year. We
fundraise two ways, by planning and holding events and
by selling pins made by HIVpositive Rwandan women for
five dollars each that showcase the red AIDS ribbon.
Each dollar that we raise in
any way is matched one h undred percent by private donations,"Minteer said.
The organization currently has almost 50 members,
but is looking for more stuContinued on page 3

Today's forecast

60 °F
Partly cl oudy
skies all day.

Missed Sunday's premiere
of "The Walking Dead?"

See page 2.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
PlayStation brings un,released video games to URI
BY MELISSA LICTMAN

Contributing Entertainment Writer

Tuesday morning began a
two-day event that garners at
the University of Rhode Island
are taking advantage of.
Starting at ten in the morning,
video game enthusiasts had
been gathering outside of the
Memorial Union to take
advantage of the games featured at the PlayStation On
Campus event. This event
aims to expose students to this
fall's upcoming video games
before they are released. The
assembled tents, large television screens, and comfortable
seating lead to a well-attended
event where students could
stop by in-between classes to
relax and play new games that
have never been played
before. The beautiful fall
weather and the entertainment
offered created an alluring
environment for anyone looking to escape the day and enter
an on-screen world of fantasy.
This event has been traveling to college campuses
around the country since
September in hopes of drawing in new fans before the
games are released. One of the
games that seemed to be
drawing in the most fans on
the
URI
campus
was

Melissa Lictman I Cigar

Unreleased video games are made available for students to preview during the two day PlayStation on Campus event outside of
the Memorial Union.

"PlayStation All-Stars Battle
Royale." Students crowded
around the screen of this new
game, dreading the long wait
that they will have until Nov.
11 when the game will be officially released. This game features favorite characters from
previous PlayStation games,
such as Sly Cooper, Spike from
the "Ape Escape" series of
games, the duo of Jak and
Daxter and many more popu-

lar game · heroes. The game
allows players to enter a virtual reality where they are able
to pick their favorite "AllStar" and face-off against the
others. Many fans at URI
found themselves drawn in to
this game, which was featured
at the event on multiple systems with couches set up to
create an ideal environment.
When this game hits stores, it
will
be
available
for

PlayStation
3
and
the PlayStation was able to develPlayStation Vita.
op some new fans. With video
Although no other fea- games continuously growing
tured games drew as much as a form of entertainment,
attention as "PlayStation All- pop-culture, and communicaStars Battle Royale," many tion, the PlayStation On
other games featured in new Campus events allow all stueditions also sparked interest. dents to experience this media.
"Assassins Creed 3" was one The PlayStation On Campus
of these games that drew in tent drew' in intense garners
loyal fans that have been fol- who were excited to analyze
lowing the game from the .· the new games that have been
beginning. This game is set to ·. up.seen, such . as ''PlayStation
be released in stores at the end AU-Stars Battle · Royale."
of this month on, Oct. 30. Fans However, it also affected uninhave already pre-ordered the: terested students, \.vho needed
game and were happy to play ·. to kill five minuets before class
it for the first time at the arid found theJ71-selves drawn
PlayStation On Campus event. :into an intens'e competition
Another game that gathered between two rival football
patrons was "Madden 13." teams in "Madden 13."
This new version of the game · ' . The alternative reality that
features over 200 players and video games · offer •·to their
over 800 equipment options. players enable the average
EA sports has incorporated person to become a battle hero
detailed graphics in this game or a football star in a few secthat make the player feel as if onds. This escape is something
he or she is actually watching that has become a vital influa live football game rather ence in the lives of many. The
then a video game. This game PlayStation On Campus event
will be available for Xbox and allows students to explore
Nintendo Wii in addition to new avenues of this escape
the PlayStation products that and introduces new fans to the
were featured at the campus on-screen worlds that have
become a part of the lives of
event.
Many students seemed to many people all over the
be enamored by the previews world.
of
these
games
and

-~--------------~-

'The Walking Dead' returns
in full force with third season
BY LAUREN GARRARD

Contributing Entertainment Writer

Guts, guns, and gore- oh
my. Every zombie-lover's
favorite series is back for a
third season just in time for
Halloween.
AMC' s
"The
Walking Dead," which began
its first season in 2010, is back
for the third time (fourth, if
devoted fans count the threemonth midseason break of season two). Based on the comic
series of the same name, the
show focuses on a group of survivors living in the aftermath of
a zombie apocalypse caused by
an unknown deadly virus. This
season's premiere aired Sunday
night, and is so far, off to a successful start.
After numerous deaths and
battles in the first two seasons,
this time around the group is
greeting danger like an old
friend. Also, because of the
apparent three-month time
jump, several of the characters
have upped their skill sets. The
cold opening had no dialogue,
giving us a chance to let the
harsh reality they have learned
to adapt to sink in; Rick, Darryl,
Hershel, Glenn, Maggie, a
very-pregnant Lori and the rest
of the group show no more fear
in their faces. A new character
is also introduced, but very
briefly shown, one of the many
cliffhangers of the episode,

For those who thought that
season two contained too much
slow dialogue and not enough
action, this time you will be satisfied. "Seed," especially being
the premiere, contained the
perfect balance between a compelling storyline and bloody
zombie ass-kicking. The burning of Hershel's farm now
forces the group onward, and
leads them to find an abandoned gated prison full of- you
guessed it- walkers. Eager to
discover safe shelter for Lori to ·
give birth in, Rick insists they
infiltrate. This makes for one of
the best scenes yet: the gang
face-to-face with a herd of fully
uniformed and bulletproof
walkers who appear to J:tave
been a SWAT team.
'
As for problems on the
home front, the tension
between Rick and Lori is at an
all-time high. Though Lori
could go into labor any day, the
couple is still bitter over the
fate of Shane. Glenn and
Maggie appear to be continuing to stay close, as well as
Carol and Darryl, two seemingly opposite people who have
been one.. another's support
systems through the death of
Carol's daughter. There is also
an unexpected moment of flirtation between two characters,
proof that the show's writers
Continued on page 3

• Tons of Jewelry, Clothing
& Accessories.
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10% Off Wed-Sun All Year
(including sale items).
• Guys Buy for Girlfriends.
• Always New Items.
1st store in Pier Market Place
Narragansett • 782-6899
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CLASSIFIEDS
HElP WANTED
Ram Sign Shop and Campus CopyResponsibilities include helping in all
stages of sign making as well as assisting in campus copy center. Adobe
Design Software experience prefetTed.
Send resume to signshop@etal.uri.edu

liVING
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
large deck, parking, minutes to URI, 2-3
minute walk to beach. Available Sept.
2013 to May 2014. E-mail for pictures at
tuliez432l@live.com Contact at 413525-1228 for appointment.

SERVICES
Tutoring: math, physics, chemical engineering-statics, thermo, fluid, dynamics.
Call Joe: 40 1-474-6569, Located in
Kingston Emporiwn.
Albie's Place: 20+ salads, wraps, phat
sandwiches, chicken fingers, cheese
fries, buffalo fries, shakes and so much
more! albiesplace.com or401 -792-3860.
Delivery 5-11 p.m. on weekdays and all
day on weekends.
- - - - - --

- - - - --

-

- -

Pinl<
From page I
--- - this year," Marchetti said.
Zeta Tau Alpha is also
hosting an Alex and Ani
fundraiser Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. at the Alex and Ani
store in East Greenwich. Alex
and Ani and Zeta Tau Alpha
are hosting a "Party with a
Purpose" fundraiser for breast
cancer awareness and education. Alex andAni will donate
15 percent of all of the proceeds to the Zeta Tau Alpha
foundation.
Zeta ·Tau-Alpha-hopes to
continue to spread awareness
and raise money for breast
cancer awareness and education.
"My biggest goal for
being in my position was to
expand and get more people
involved and getting more
games with the soccer team
and the volleyball team. I was
so excited when they contacted us. Also, decorating campus so people know we are
actually partic~pating in the
events," Marchetti said. "My
family sees all of the work we
do as a sorority, and they are
so proud of it. If you base
what you see in the movies
about sororities you wouldn't
be proud of being a part of a
Sorority, but it is not what you
see in movies. I wanted to
show that we actually do
events and we are raising
money and want to get other
parts
of
the
campus
involved."

AIDS

Dead

Football

From page I

From page 2

From page I

will always have something
unpredictable up their sleeves.
On Sunday night, "Seed"
brought in over 15 million
viewers, breaking the world
record for most-watched basic
table drama telecast. No wonder. For those who have never
understood the zombie fad,
don't knock it 'til you watch it.
"Dead" is a flawless hybrid of a
drama and an action, keeping
audiences on the edge of their
seats, feeling sentimental, and
probably clenching their teeth
in shock all in a quick 45minute period. The show's
(pun intended) gut-wrenching
gore and awesome CGI effects
have definitely improved as
well. Kicking off this season
with new characters, new
drama, a whole new vibe and a
whole lot of zombies, I can tell
that this season of "The
Walking Dead" will not disappoint.
Tune in to new episodes on
AMC every Sunday at 9 p.m. to
watch the story continue.

effort.
"At linebacker we're starting a true sophomore and a
true freshman. [Josh] Moody
goes down on the second play
of the game. We're playing
with too many players who
aren't ready to take on the role
that we're asking them to take
on."
Rhode Island was still
unable' to put points on the
board. Junior quarterback Bob
Bentsen threw for 179 ,yards
and connected with senior Joe
Migliarese for a 16-yard
touchdown in the last minutes
of the game.
One of the few bright
spots for the Rams was sophomore
tailback
Jordan
Sebastian. Sebastian, playing
the most meaningful minutes
of his career thus far, rarl'for a
career-high 60 yards on 15 carries. Senior Brandon JohnsonFarrell had another quality
day in defeat, amassing 138
all-'p.urpose yards (50 receiving, 88 returning).

dents to join.
FACE AIDS was involved
in the Project AIDS RI AIDS
Walk at the statehouse in
September, at which the
group organized a water
booth to promote the club
and raised over 2,000 dollars
for AIDS prevention and education in Rhode Island. The
organization has also raised
funds through selling pins
throughout the chapter, and
is currently planning events
with other groups both at
URI and throughout the state
of Rhode Island.
"We will be participating
in a Halloween drag queen
bingo night with AIDS Care
OS in October, and are currently planning a massive
Condom Fashion Show for
February in conjunction with
the Fashion Merchandising
Club. Stay tuned for more,"
Minteer said.
Minteer's hopes for the
future include a world that
prioritizes health care and
health care education universally. FACE AIDS is working
towards a world where
health disparities are eliminated and where preventable
diseases are truly prevented.
She said she believes that this
can be achieved at URI.
-- -- ·1-·:i:inh:;er has her own personal motivation for being
involved with FACE AIDS.
"Imagine waking up
tomorrow and being diagnosed with HIV. Or any other
preventable disease that
threatens your life. Really
take the time to imagine how
you would feel, how your life
would change, the fear and
regret and utter discrimination. And then 1 will ask you,
wouldn't you want to be
involved too?" Minteer said.
"I want the URI chapter of
FACE AIDS to inspire people
to get involved in a movement on campus, and to ereate an atmosphere of pure
motivation in which every
student believes that they can
make a difference in the
world, in our community, and
in ourselves. I want every
student at URI to understand
the risks of HIV /AIDS and to
be tested."

Let's keep Southern Rhode Island clean

Please RECYCLE your Good 5¢ C igar
when you are finished reading it.

Thank you!
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Rhody

S PORTS
Women's hockey remains Sports Editor tries out for hoops team
positive after recent losses
BY MIKE ABELSON

.Sports Editor

BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Writer

Despite losing its first two
games of the season to NCAA
D-1 opponent Sacred Heart
University, the University of
Rhode Island women's hockey team and head coach Beth
McCann are feeling positive
about the start of the new season.
"I'm happy with our
overall performance as a
team," McCann said "Playing
against the D-1 schools are
always good to build experience and give us a better idea
of our strengths and weaknesses."
On Friday, the Rams fell
to the Pioneers 7-3. Junior
Alisha DiFilipo scored unassisted at the 5:11 mark in the
second period. Also scoring
in the period was sophomore
Cassondra Catlow, courtesy
of an assist by sophomore
Sidney Collins. The final goal
in the weekend open er was
scored by freshman Kristen
Levesque off an assist from
junior Lauren Lanoie.
Saturday's series final
saw an improved Rhode
Island squad take the ice, but
the Rams still fe11 4-1. After
both teams went scoreless in
the first period, Rhody sur~
rendered three goals in the
second. The Rams tried to
fight back in the third when
Catlow scored at 3;29 off
passes from Collins and
Levesque. However, that was
all Rhody would be able to do
in the game.
Junior goaltender Kayla
DiLorenzo played very well
in net this past weekend as

she _saved 89 percent of the
shots she faced. DiLorenzo
played consistently last season and looks to be carrying
that play into this year, which
is good for coaches and players to see.
"She [DiLorenzo] really
keeps us in i the games,''
McCann said "She stepped it
up last year and we look forward to her doing the same. If
she .c an play how she did this
past weekend all year, we
should be in a good position
to win."
Rhody has a total of 13
new players on this year's
roster, which will require a bit
of time to jell together on ice,
but McCann thinks her players have already adjusted
quickly to playing together as
a team.
"Our first and second
lines have a lot of new players," McCann said. "More
repetition is needed and we
will be spending practice time
to better both of those lines,
but both coaches and the
players are excited for this
upcoming year."
This weekend marks the
start of American Collegiate
Hockey Association (ACHA)
season for Rhode Island. The
Rams host a pair of games
against SUNY-Canton; the
first is on Saturday at 7 p .m.,
and the second will be on
Sunday at 1 p.m.
Fans going to the game
are encouraged to wear pink
this weekend in order to help
the · team with its "Pink the
Rink" promotion, which is
helping to spread breast cancer awareness.

•
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When I was applying for
college, way back in my
younger, prettier days, the one
thing I told my parents I'd do
was try out for the basketball
team at whatever school I went
to.
That sounded like a fun
thing to do when I was applying to Division-3 schools such
as Suffolk and Ithaca, but not a
Division-1 school like the
University of Rhode Island.
For four years, I kept the
idea alive in the back of my
mind, and there I was at 9 a.m.
on Friday morning in Keaney
Gymnasium; ju st one of 16 students who came to attempt to
walk-on to the URI men's basketball team.
I had felt incredibly confident that I would blow the
Hurley's away with my aweinspiring skill on the floor and
my ice-cold ability to hit from
beyond the three-point line.
Then I picked up a basketball.
For someone who hadn't
played basketball since May, I
thought I did pretty well during the shoot around. I had a
stretch where I hit six jumpers
in a row (although I will not tell
you about the dozen or so
layups that I missed like it was
my job).
The organized drills started
with layup lines. It was an odd
vibe because the assistant coach
running the tryout was encouraging us to clap and high-five
one another, but that's hard to
do when everyone else your
competition. It was also hard
for me because I was _competing to simply stay on my feet
(let's just my physique is ... not
the typical look of a basketball
player).
During the layups/( . I
grabbed my rebounds like
Kevin Garnett, but I shot my
layups like an armless man. I'd

give myself a B in the layup
The first game, my team
drills.
was shirts and midway
After layups, we moved on through, I found myself with
to the three-man weave. I was the ball at the top of the key. I
delivering smooth, crisp passes rose up, tucked my elbow, and
like John Stockton and I even released a perfect jump shot,
finished a few nice layups. I whichwas immediately swatwon't say I front-rimmed my ted past my head by an opposonly jump shot, but I will say it ing player ·leading to a fast
did not go in. Three-man weave break for the other team.
grade: A-.
My
t
moment
of
After a water break it was gl<?ry ... ;gone.
on to the two-on-one drill. The
For the second game· my
drill was designed, to have two team was skins. '
players on offer'tse and one ~f ,Now, I've cq\rered the
defense to see how they would · men' s basketball team since
match up. Defense has always 2010, and in that ~ime, I've gotbeen my strong point so I was ten to know nearly everyone on
looking forward tp the drill; I the coaching staff, in the athletjust wasn't lo()king forward to ic·pffice, and irV the marketing
matching . up with players department. '
·
faster, taller, and stronger than
So there I was7 in .front of
me.
eight high-ranking members of
Either way, I was up to the the athletic department I know
challenge. My first few rota~ and have worked with for four
tions went well, but on my years, sweaty, tired, and shirtthird time out, disaster struck. I less. I was slightly displeased
was one of the two offensive when no one stood up and
players, got the ball last, and applauded when they saw my
went up for a layup while drift- physique. They were expecting
ing to my left. I scored the lean, ripped bodies, but I went
bucket, but I landed with too the other way and stood out
much weight on my left knee (abs are so 2009).
and I felt it wiggle.
I was more aerodynamic
It didn't cripple me, but the without my shirt, but I still was
first word out of iny mouth was unable to score that elusive inof the four-letter variety. I'd game bucket. It didn't help me
tweaked my LCL (I injured the that I had been labeled as "that
same ligament playing the guy" by every other player. I'm
same sport two years ago and not saying that my inability to
rehabbed it, so I'm a bit of a cover faster players or hit a eonnon-medical expert on the mat- tested shot hurt me, but I'm
ter). I took a rotation off and . guessing it may have conwalked it off. The adrenaline tributed to it.
was pumping so I didn't feel
The whistle blew and coach
much pain, but it definitely was brought us all in, we put out
there. Two-on-one grade: Bfists together and loudly spoke
After relaxing the knee for "U-R-1" immediately following
a minute I did the only proper the count of three. It was 9:58
medical thing to do: went back a.m.
to playing basketball.
There was my dream: gone
And I got back just in time in 58 minutes. I would never
for the five-on·five full court know the joy of representing
games. The teams were my school and playing
·divvyed up and then the terms Division-} basketball. Then
of the games were announced: again, the free food the writers
shirts vs. skins.
get isn't half bad.

Women's soccer splits games aga.inst Temple, St. Joseph's
BY EMILY JACOBS

Contributing Sports Reporter

The highpoint of the
weekend came Friday for the
University of Rhode Island
women's soccer team. They
went into a busy Atlantic-10
weekend, playing and defeating Temple University 2-1 in
an overtime thriller. They
then traveled to Saint]oseph's
University where they fell
short 2-0.
"Both teams are hardworking groups. Every team
knows there are points out
there to get, and every team is
trying to take them," Rhode
Island
coach
Michael
Needham said.
The Rams came out of the
weekend with a record of 8-71, 1-4-0 in the Atlantic-10.

keeper
Chelsea
The weekend started junior
Friday, and the Rams wasted Broghamer saw all her action
no time getting a score on the in the second half. Temple
board. In the sixth minute, off had 12 shots and three of
a pass by freshman mfen them on goal.
Schroeder, freshman Ellie
The intensity of this game
Bailes took a shot to the right . was clearly high heading into
side of the goal, just beating the overtime. Both teams
the keeper. It would stay 1-0 went into it with two yellow
for the whole first half, until cards per team. Rhode Island
the final minute when Erin picked up 20 fouls while
Lafferty took advantage of a Temple earned 16.
"In the second half we did
free kick taken by Karly
O' Toole for Temple. The Rams a good job playing quality
took a majority of their shots soccer," Needham said.
in the first half, but were only
Overtime wouldn't last
able to capitalize on one.
long; Bailes would capitalize
"We came out and scored on her second and winning
a goal in the first five min- goal of the game in the 92nd
utes. We put great pressure on minute, lifting the Rams. This
temple," Needham said.
was the Rams first conference
The offense for Rhode win, and Needham said it was
Island fired 22 shots, seven of nice to get it in a dramatic
them on goal. Rhode Island fashion.

Despite the exciting win
on Friday night, the Rams
couldn't hang on to the
momentum against St. Joe's.
The first goal for Saint
Joseph's came in the 35th
minute
when
Olivia
McEachern took advantage of
a breakaway opportunity off a
pass from teammate Mo
Hawkins. The second goal
came in the later part of the
second half. McHale Perkins
finished off a goal in the 81st
minute assisted by Kersten
Formento.
"We battled for 90 minutes, and kept great pressure
on their keeper," Needham
said. "Soccer is won and lost
in the box, and we didn't
score today. We talk a lot
about being good, but we
need a moment of greatness

in the attacking third to be the
team that I know we are."
Broghamer played the full
90 minutes for the Rams.
The Rams will be at home
this weekend and are looking
to earn points in these final
weeks.
"This time of year is what
you play for," Needham said.
"We are looking for a birth
into a conferen ce tournament,
and that is what we intend on
doing."
Rhode Island will play
host to George Washington (48-1) in the "Pink Out" game to
support breast cancer awareness; Friday night at 7 p.m.
and will host Charlotte
Sunday at 1 p.m. on Senior
Day.

